MWI’s commitment to the growing needs of automation and lights out machining cells, is demonstrated by our new Ready to Run product line. This offer includes the complete selection of EROWA® and System 3R® solutions designed for sinker EDM tooling. Within this product line, you can find both standard and custom sizes.

Graphite Ready to Run Product Line
EROWA & System 3R for Sinker EDM Automation

Increase the output and flexibility of your machine tool with EROWA’s full catalog of sinker EDM products including:

- Pre-machined T-Slot design
- Electrode Holders and Chucks
- Custom and pre-drilled hole patterns available
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System 3R Tooling System

Chuck Adapters
System 3R provides a wide range of chuck adapters for clamping workpieces on pallets in the Macro, MacroJunior and Mini systems. The chuck adapters can interconnect all your machines to form a single system.

3R Electrode Holders and Chucks
Macro or MacroJunior pallet/holder/reference element

Blanks mounted on MacroJunior holders for the manufacture of electrodes. The stock range is matched to local preferences and ways of working. This applies to electrode materials, different grades of graphite and copper, and to dimensions.
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